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eCameron has been selected to perform the technology
services for a startup out of Chicago dealing in age
management. This will bring the design, development,
deployment, and management functions for Ageology,
LLC, Chicago based company, to the VancouverPortland Metro area. In the next few months,
eCameron will select and manage the development company from a short-list of five
vendors.
Dr. Paul Savage, MD FAAFM is the brainchild behind the concept of a cloud-based
solution for the cash-based physician industry. These are small businesses that need
a total solution to run their office. “We are out to change our current practice of
disease care and make it real health care,” says Dr. Savage . “We see that starting
with physicians that can spend quality time with their patients. We chose eCameron,
not for their project rescue track record, but their ability to keep us away from those
common failures.”
“This will be nice business for the area and Goal #1 of the recently published Clark
County Economic Development Plan. The total spend in the area over the course of
the contract will be into 7-figures,” says Todd Williams, President of eCameron. “That
will be in services we provide, development services from our development partner,
and other ancillary needs as the project progresses.” Since the relationship will
include follow-on maintenance of the system, this is not a one-off affair, this is a
long lasting partnership.
Contracts formalizing this transaction were signed in November, 2011 and the
development contract will be signed at the commencement of Phase 2 of the project.
The recent launch of the Ageology website (http://www.ageology.com) and being in
the final round of the selecting the development partner, made it excellent time to
announce the contract.
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About eCameron, Inc.
eCameron, established in 2002, is a consulting firm comprised of senior-level
management professionals providing company, departmental and project set-up,
turn-around, and project recovery services. It is a privately held Washington
corporation located in Camas, Washington.
Further Information:
eCameron, Inc. http://ecaminc.com/index.php
Ageology, LLC http://ageology.com
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